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ciliation: (s,1_<, TA: [in the OK, is

erroneously put for 31s.! :]) or +[as a cloak] upon

[i. e. concealing] inrv‘ard corruptness ,- from3G" explained above; [see 1;] (Msb;) [for]

IAth says that it likens inward corruptness be

neath outward rectitude to the smoke [or smok

ing] of fresh, or moist, firewood: (TA:) or

+upon latent rancour or malevolence: and

TA in art. QM :) but A 'Obeyd, in explaining a

trad. in which it occurs, takes it from as

signifying “ a duskiness, or dinginess, inclining

to blackness,” in the colour of a beast or of a

garment; for he says that it means [a case in

which] the mutual love of two parties will not

become pure, like the duskiness, or dinginess,

that is in the colour of a beast. (TA.) _is also used by the Arabs for tEvil, or mischief,

when it arises; as in the saying,1.13.3 15 '”°"

that had coil, or mischief, arising in consequence

of it]. (TA.)-it also means 1~ Dearth, drought,

sterility, or unfruitfulness ; and hunger: and so

it has been said to mean in the Kur xliv. 9: for

it is said that the hungry [once] saw smoke

between him and the sky: or hunger is

thus called because of the dryness of the earth in

drought, and the rising of the dust, which is

likened to [properly so termed]. (TA.)_.

[In the present day, it'is also applied, but gene

ciJj [There was between us an afl'air

rally pronounced V glut-3, to Tobacco ,- nicotiana

tabacum of Linn.]

9;:

QB.) : see the next preceding paragraph, first

and last sentences.

5+1; Firewood producing [or smoke].

('l‘A.)_ [Hence,] TA. bad, corrupt,

or wicked, nature or’ disposition. (TA.) [See

also 05pm]

53ft; [A chimney ;] a hole, or perforation,

[or hollon: channel,] in which are pipes of baked

clay [for the passage of smoke] : (JK:)

its pl. is (it-‘L133, (TA,) signifying holes, or aper

tures, [or hollow channels, for the passage of

smoke,] made overfrying-pans and thefire-places

of baths tj'a; (K, TA ;) called by the vulgar

5.5.6.2 [pl. of 1 523.35]. (TA.)

l-bl

Q‘si, applied to a ram [&c.], (JK, Ofa

dusky, or dingy, colour, inclining to blackness:

UK, s. 1.1 0 fm M3- (as)

A place ofsmoha]

see 64 I: a

“44: see 3.3.1,.

2” a _ _ _ a” 0

“an A vessel for fumigation,- i. q. 3”.“

a,’

(K :) or difl'eringfrom the Wiapp. in being

made only qfbahed clay,] and riot disapproved;

whereas theW is disapproved, because gene

rally ofsilver: (Mgh in art.).q-:) pl. .

(TA.) '

5)

$3, A, K, [but in some copies of the and

K written as, and said in the TA, in art. 0», to

be so written by some, though it is there implied

that this is of doubtful authority,]) without tesh

deed, (A, TA,) like 3;, (MF,) Diversion, 8pm,

play, or such as is vain, orfrivolous; A, K ;)

as also 63, like iii; and 53;, (s,1_<,) and 135;:

(Ed-Demameenee, CK :) but accord. to IE, it

C,’

should be mentioned in art. 0» [in which 0»

is mentioned again in the and K], or art. j},

[in which 1;; is mentioned again together with

:3 and (L) [The proper place ofseems to be art. ’)> (like as art. "J is the proper

place in which should be mentioned), as well

I’;

as of I; ; and the proper place of 0», art.

I J i a’ r o '2 ’

05>] Hence, (A,) >43! '9, g, UI is [I

have no concern with diversion, &c., nor has di

version, &.c., any concern with me] : a saying [of

Mohammad] occurring in atrad. (S, A.) = Also

A space of time.

04/

s» : see above.

[meaning Diverting himself, sporting, play

ing, or doing so in a vain, orfrivolous, manner,]

occurs [accord. to one reading] in a verse of Et

Tirimmah [cited in this art. in the K, and in the

present work in art. ‘ob, as an ex. of _f_;,LiZl] :

the poet has annexed to it a third ; because'an

epithet is not susceptible of variation unless com

prising three letters : (K :) or such is the opinion

of F ; but this requires consideration.

Q),

633 (ass) and 123 W133; (mm) all

mentioned by El-Ahmar; (T;) and compared

by Aboo-’Alee, in respect of having the last

radical letter sometimes 0 and sometimes an

infirm letter and sometimes elided, to and

1.33 and ; the second like 6:5 and L22, and EM

third like .13, (T, TA,) and by some written ,5,

with teshdeed; (TA; [but it is there implied

that thisis of doubtful authority;]) and the second

and third said by some to be formed from the

first, by the change of Q into i and by the elision

of Q ; (TA ;) Diversion, sport, play, or such as

is vain, or frivolous; (T, $,K;) as also[which should be mentioned in art. 4.3),] and

v 3.3.33, (IAar, 131;, [not 3.3.}; as in Freytag’s

Lex., being followed in the K by the epithet

0'6’: 9 10'

gar-"11) and ' CD423: (TA) [aPP' (dB-H3: of

the measure like and V(IAar, T, $,) [mentioned also in the in art.

Q4>,] by $gh and in the mentioned in art.

9», and said in the to be wrongly included

by J in the present art. (TA.) andare the only words in which the first and second

radical letters are the same, without an inter

vening letter, and both movent. ($.)

I’,

Q1», applied to a sword, Blunt; (T, s, K ;)

that will not penetrate into the thing struck with

it: :) and also sharp: thus bearing two

contr. significations: (K 2) or, accord. to Th, a

sword nrith which trees are cut; called by others

040

Ma.» ; and this is not necessarily the contr. of a

blunt sword. (TA.)_...Als0, applied to a mall,

[perhaps from the first of the significations men
I l ’ K g y’ ' ’

tloned above,] meanlng on its '9 [Not having,

or not possessing, what suflices; or not profitable

to any one]. (Fr, $, K.)

and "5.13, (TA on the authority

ofEl-Khuwarezmee and El-Wahidee) and k314i,
I ).v

(If$3.15) and l as» [BPP- cow] (TA) and

'QigJg} (K) A. custom, manner, habit, or wont.

($, K, TA-)

this; =

I 4.4

see what next precedes.

0'41: =

I '4' ‘a!

Qua): see On.

I be Ive r a

03*.» [*‘PP- wink see 0» =—an<i cit-ti:

I III law

0);”): see Q».

C r ,0’ I ela

Qua; : see 0.8g}.

3»

:3 : see what follows.

rs. (ample L2‘: (s) or (TA.) and '35,

as.) like»; (s) or J2‘: (TA,) and .533. (s,

K,) which last is mentioned in art. Q», ($,)

Diversion, sport, play, or such as is vain, orfri

rolous. ($, K.) [See also arts. » and Q».]

)Q

1. J3, (s, Msb, 1;, &c.,) aor.; “.11, [the

latter anomalous,] inf. n. (Msb, K, TA) and.

3,33, (TA,) It (milk) was, or became, copious,

or abundant, (Msb, K, TA,) and flowed, or

streamed; it ‘flowed, or streamed, copiously, or

abundantly; and so ‘l-the water of the eye, or

tears, and the like, (TA,) &c.; (Msb;) as also

‘3424i: (K, TA :) and, said of milk, it ran, or

flowed : and it collected [or became eat-corned]

in the udder from the ducts and other parts of

the body. (TA.) _ [Hence,] said of sweat, t It

flowed like as milk jlorvs. (TA.)_ And of

the tax called El}, '( Its produce became abun

dant. (K.)_:And [in like manner] one says,

0), )5 '9: see p, below._And [hence,] also

signifies 1‘ It was, or became, consecutive. in

art. ).).A;.)_ And_ rIt continued; as in the

phrase, :GEJI t-[The thing continued to

him]. (Sh, TA in art. Lgfi.)_And,_said ofa

horse, aor. =, inf. n. :3); (K) and 5;, (TA,)

t He ran vehemently: ‘or ran easily (K, TA)

and without interruigtion. (TA.) _ And of

herbage, inf. n. )3, (TA,) {It became tan

gled, or luxuriant, (K,“‘ TA,) by reason of its

abundance. (TA.)_... One says also, of a she

camel, (TA,) and (KQ’aor. i

and = , [the former anomalous,] inf. n. )9); and

3",; (TA;) and L-sjn, alone, ($3,) and wjn

@221.» ; (K ;) She yielded her milk, or made it to

jloni, copiously, or abundantly. TA.) And

5232B, aor. 1 , or = , (TA,) inf. n.

3,33, or (TA,) [The udder abounded with

I milk: or yielded milk copiously, or abundantly :




